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Proponed Biennial election Law
Seems to Fit \u0084\o Other Case.

Special to The Journal.
West Superior, Wis., Jan. 30.—Replies

from several cities have been received by
Mayor Parker concerning the effect of the
biennial election law now before che legis-
lature, ana the mayor decides that he is
all alone in the boat. The mayors to
whom he wrote reply that their terms ex-

pire next April and that the two-year elec-
tion law will not militate against their in-
terests at all. In case of the passage of
that bill in its present form, the term of
Mayor Parker, instead of terminating in
April, 1902. according to the time specified
at his election, would end next April. The
mayor does not know what opposition he
would have in trying to get the bill amend-
ed so as to except his case, but if it is
necetsary there will undoubtedly be a hard
fight made.

The city has paid the state tax amount-

People walk too much and
rest too little. They stand up j^^r^^
more than they sit down. The tfj^-^Wv}
feet don't get anything but x^Ni^ f*J
abuse in these busy days of
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ten with Omega Oil. Every night MS
and morning do this after taking 111111111
a hot bath. In mighty short order
your feet will be well. Omega Oil HIS

Tellyour druggist you want Omega Oil f «fl
you, the Omega Chemical Co.. £57 Urond-
way. New York, will mail juu :i Inrtfla.prepaid, for 60c in ci*U, money order or r
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ing to $25,520 and is applying funds to the
school boards credit. That body will now
pay bills which have been held up, some of
them for two or three months.

The coming term of circuit court .will
have sixty-three civil cases and eighteen
criminal ones. Ada Arlington and John
Beemer are charged with murdering a
lumberjack, William Clabots with murder-
ing his wife and George Murray with man-
slaughter in the fourth degree.

The holders of the Superior city bonds
will be happy if the bill introduced in the
legislature by Assemblyman Lenroot . of
this city is passed, making the limit of le-

| gal bonded indebtedness 10 instead of"5
.per cent. The linn now is $600,000. There
jare $700,000 of outstanding general bonds
issued when the valuation was higher, and
an equal amount in special bonds which

| may be classed. as general, as some of
| them have already been passed upon by the
supreme court and held as such.

'heavy smallpox bills

Hougrhton County* Eipen»ei to Date

.'.'^Foot Up ?8,000.
Special to The Journal. V . \u25a0'. /. •< >

Houghton. Mich., Jan. Smallpox bills
rendered against the county to date aggre-
gate $8,000. The smallpox situation is
much the same as for the past six months.
Sporadic cases come up from week to week,
but a rigid quarantine and thorough vac-
cination prevent the disease from becom-
ing epidemic. The cases are all of mild
form, despite the severe cold weather, and
so far no person ever vaccinated has been
attacked by the disease. Despite the ex-

jistence of smallpox for six months in the
copper district only one death has resulted
and that was of- an infant only a few
weeks old whose mother had the disease
when the child was born., :

NEW CORPORATIOXS

Articles for South Dakota Enter-
prises Filed at Pierre.

Special to The Journal.
Pierre, S. D., Jan. 30.—Articles of in-

corporation have been filed for the Crys-
tal Rock Manufacturing company at Pierre,
with a capital of $100,000. Incorporators,
C. H. Black, H. E. Tuttle and G. V. Pat-
tison.

For the American Consolidated Oil com-
pany, at Pierre, with a capital of $10,000.-
--000. Incorporators, M. J. Tenny, B. T.
Mjolsrnen, and J. E. Evans.

For the Esperanza Land and Oil company
at Flandreau, with a capital of $1,000,000.
Incorporators, Robert H. Barth, William
A. Kane, Charles Mier.

For the Granite City Creamery company,
at Dell Rapids, with a capital of $5,000.
Incorporators, William Briley, Henry Rob-
ertson, and P. W. Dougherty.

For the Molan Farmers Creamery com-
pany at Molan, Hutchinson county, with a
capital of $4,000. Incorporators, C. Dick-
inson, Frank Nielson, O. E. Gulickson,
John Plath, Samuel Harmon.

For the Patton Live Stock company, at
Sturgis, with a capital of $100,000. In-
corporators, John D. Patton, H. O. Ander-
son, Charles N. Anderson, Allen M. An-
derson.

Scott Urn vim tbe Line.
Special to The "journal.

Hancock, Minn., Jan. 30.—Mayor Archie J.

Special to The Journal.

Jail Conldn't Hold Him.
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SAVE YOUR HAIR
- - DO YOU WANT A CLEAN,
gjjgglfta. HEALTHY, HAIR-PRODUC-
f^^B : ING; SCALP, free from bald-

\u25a0 ivf*^v ness, scurf, dandruff and all
£A. M. scalp ..diseases? If so, send

' Jhf^>JS^ 51.25 for Dr. Chance's Hair
t3m^4k^ Renewer and Medicated Sham-
ftp^Sß/ poo, a month's treatment at

i^ypfl V home, and . get started right,
and keep . the scalp clean (Inside and : out),
loose, moist and free from< fever.- In other
•words, keep -the scalp feeling comfortable
with these remedies, and baldness is arrest-
ed at once and new hair begins to show in

;a few weeks. '-•"•\u25a0
\u25a0 Will contract, if- desired, where we . can
give personal attention. ~. '\u25a0 . Dr. Oliver K. Chance, Dept. \V, 580 Syndi-
cate Arcade, Minneapolis, Minn., or; drug-
gists can get these goods for you.

STEREOPTICONS, SLIDES
tiggSl TWIN CITY CALCIUM AND

'"BEfeSllSfc**-. - STEREOPTI CON CO.
x^BssSMefer H'ley Bros. Ageucy; C. E
KJgUlf^ySS? Van Duzee. Mgr.. 720 Henne-%T\VlN

CITY CALCIUM AND
STEREOPTICON CO

Riley Bros. Agency; C. E
Van Duzee. Mgr., Vi!O Henne-
pin ay. Complete stock or

\u25a0."^SSalkß^w^v lanterns and motion picture
t'^BHHwSaiiJß^g machines; 10,000 slides- to sell

or . rent. Gas orders filled
-. .TrTrT-- , promptly. / Outfits ;: bought

Catalogue frse. 1 ; ;*

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
_*,- y We are wholesaler* ul r»

rtf.( f\ , taller* ; in• »v»rrthing elccti' :al
WWB(?"l?usV'- IJilt la* power supplies, tele-

xJjrrs^*s'''iPhonM,v switchboards anil ap-'
flfi^ci.'* Pliaiues. Tel. Male 1722. - ?CJSF-'^' ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

-'^ \u25a0-- CO.. -im-iis SRroNn ay S.

DRUGGISTS. ; '
I l^-t/l ' •\u25a0-\u25a0*• Wholesale an* Ketaii \u25a0 \u25a0 -
i YW DRUGS. PAINTS -AND OILS.
: . OAMBLK & LUDWIO.

~
PENSIONS. WApLAJMS^

Vfl^fi«s \ IfENSIONS.WAit? claims.Ss^^ UOBERT WATSON.
;-^gsaß^b^- y--r. Notary Public.

>a . 206; Boston C Block. ;

Soiaitrii''. additional: homestead!!-wa'ntfd.'
: JPAPER BOXES; ETC.

~
HAFEK UOXES. - . """T"

' ,ENVELOPES,
• - ANDTKINTINa

HEYWOOD MANUFACTURING CO..
CO to «28 3d st N \u25a0'..:' Minneapolis

WATCHES, JEWELRY
fan PAEGEL'S WATCH HOUSE, WHOLE-
Tfiy&jsale prices on ' all watches bought otJt-^jkus. Send us your Christmas orders

WMdßtor watches, chains, rings, pins, and
all things pertaining to the Jewelry businessWe are manufacturers and able to make whatever you want in the Jewelry line. Ourcatalogue sent free. Paegel, Jeweler. 20 and
22 3d st S. Minneapolis, Minn.

COLLEGES.

(^^^Y/O^^^V^^ COLLEGE

Bookkeeping. Telegraphy. Shorthand Taught.
-i , Easy Terms. '."\u25a0-".-•' .\u25a0..

SPORTING GOODS -
xfl^it. \u25a0 GUNS. BICYCLES. KO-

daks and general "spor;.
BSgJs**"—^X?^<^a ing Goods. Cutalcgut

KENNEDY CO.. .
in aim USA .\..o!!et A\en:-.t. I
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Sl'SrdSr 1™3 '° °Ut dm 'HS??! v*™ vn^HPJ F°OTWEAR to such an extent that they will be lower than thecost of the cheap. |^"LAT IN YOUR WHOLE YEAR'S SUPPLY FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY NOW

Immense Reductions in All Departments
Ladies' Boots I Ladies' Slippers I Children's Shoes I Men's Shoes

butto^were *Toa QK!f and Rubber. Misses' »"d GUl*** Storm Men's Storm Alaskas, worth 11,

m-^S-vr-JH? Ladies> Sandal Kubb^ sizes uor. th..ooc:. 29c 1..": 69c100 pairs Ladies' Laird, Shober 2|to 4, worth 40c, ; il^' :r - >^:ir: \u25a0 *
& Co. welt and turn sole but- Sale price .ISC Children's 60c Kid A||A Men's $5 winter &£|^ BA
ton and lace, cloth and kid tops/ v y-. ** "" '" ' Button. Sale price... OmPC tan lace, £ price H7aibOl#
were $5.00. Sale fl* 4 OO Ladies' Lamb's Wool Slipper - , j;?i^- -_ , --•__ ;. A

, , v-r^:
Price 9livO soles, worth 15c. IPltf* Children's Felt Slippers, felt Men $d.oo patent leather lace,
250 pairs"Ladies' Kid lace with Sal P^ce............. ffC and leather soles, were AA^ cloth and kid tips, broken sizes.
heavy soles, worth $1.75. Ladies' 50c Candee Rubbers, 50cand7oc' Sale price IfC g^ion . $1.9g
bale tfj^ OH first quality. Sale AAA Children's $1.25 Kid and Patent

\u25a0£fice.... V \u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0** price .............fca«PC Leather Spring Heel Oft-^ Men's black lined Low Alaskas,
Z&J^tri^,piipl&Siv>

Sale price.. . .B»C g-^™?«;2B0'
cloth and kid top. fe4 AA dee, worth 60c. -.3®C. Infants' Kid Button,

Men's ?3.50 box
, i ,

Sale Price. ... 9>B««S^f Sale price .OW worth 40c. Sale price.. mm%9\* Men s $3.00 box calf lace, dou-
Ladies'. $3.00 and $3.50 hand Ladies' 75c Felt House Slip- Children's Patent Leather Kid hJtirWl^!^80" 52.80
turned and \u25a0 welt .sole, lace and pers. Sale price, O"y^% and Tan Button, worth J5 O-^' luuon oaie ""' -
button. Sale fi£<4 |p»(Q| pair.! ........... .'. \3 £C :

$1.00. Sale price \u25a0 •"Hr?sC Men's black lined Jersey Buckle

i^p^lA-^;r aAi ,
ttl v, v Ql .pv;soc^ nu-u v- i ,oi . . Arctics, worth $1.50.

Ladies' 13.30 £d W fine Vici J^lVJ^ Sh.P-.. BOC E^ "JS"^ ftO^ KeS°lUti°D S°k 98<J
.tted^le^le' 1 so°W Ladies' Felt Lace Co,e ß s, ™° Si 69C ffft."1 S^SSS£:! $1.85 pS 11:00'.^ 69c 3&5&^.51.19
Ladies-Patent Leather Lace, Ladies'- $1.50 Fine ; Fur Trim- Misses' Kid Tip Lace and Bat- I™* l^Slw'™ o*'

f^kld «*~|| 55«r5.....98c 5K^£52?....890 Su ISllie°v.,.:®Bc
L"dTes'sf.6okiOurn'ford Ladies'strap sandal, and opera Boys' and Youths' Satin Galf Sfd'oabl^solfla^ Re*"
Si."* 89c SSsW£?^7;9c. ir2slh

ii
s
5oWOTp^:.9Bc -s^f* $1.85

Ladies' spring heel 3-Buckle Ladies' patent leather and kid Little Gent's Satin Calf Lace, \fpn'« PTt™ hill ™+ tv l

S^Pri°" --ggC sale price \u0084, \u0084 ..... S® C price............... C Sj^JTsijftii
Scott peremptorily refuses to accept a sixth
consecutive term. He considers that being
supervisor of the township, mayor of thecity and chief of the fire department, besideholding other minor offices, is too muchglory for one democrat in a strongly repub-
lican tov,-n.

A f'reitiiicr.v That Did Not Pay.

Belle Plaine. Minn.. Jan. 30.—The East
Union Creamery company was sold to-day
to Joseph Baler of Camden for $2,500. Theplant was sold at a heavy loss to stockhold-ers, but as the business had been runningbehind for some time the stockholders de-
termined to get rid of it at once.

Aliened Thieve* Bound Over.
Special to The Journal.

Black River Falls, Wis., Jan. 30.—CharlesWeber and Ed Erickson, who were arrestedcharged with purloining two overcoats from
the Freeman House, were held by Justice
Forbes for trial at the next term of courtBail was fixed at $500, which Erickson fur-
nished, Weber going back lo jail. Weber'srecord is not a very good vine, but his com-panion has always borce a good reputationand both are of good families.—Mrs H NLandfair, wife of the clerk of the court, diedlast night of consumption. She leaves a
husband and three children.

Epincopal I iiurch Meetlnff.
Special to The Journal.

Morris, Minn.. Jan. 30.—The Mississippi
valley deanery of the Episcopal church has
been in session here the past two days Thevery Rev. Heman F. Parshall of St. Cloud isdean of the district. Sermons and papers
were read by Rev. R. J. Mooney of BrainerdRev J. B. Haslam, Rev. F. M. Garland, Rev.W. H. Eastman, Rev. F. M. Bacon, Rev. T.
C. Hudson. The following subjects were dis-
cussed: "The Fasts of the Church, Their
Obligation and Observance." "Music, Its
Place in Our Service," "Management of Par-
ish Finances."

Special to The Journal.
Centerville, S. D., Jan. 30.—Joe Nothers, an

ex-prisoner, who has been making his head-
quarters here for a few months, was arrested
for stealing a set of harness from Holeomb's
livery barn. He -was loeke up but made hisescape the same day. A reward of $50 has
been offered for his capture.

Appropriations for Buffalo.
Special to The Journal.

Dead wood, S. D., Jan. 30.—A petition has
been drafted by the Commercial club of thiscity for ihe purpose of having the Black HIII3legislators work for the $25,000 appropriation
for an exhibit of the state at the Pan-Ameri-can exposition. In addition to the $25,000,
the legislature will be asked to appropriate
$5,000 for an exhibit of minerals from the
Hills.

Old Business Wound Ip,
Special to The Journal.

Waterloo, lowa, Jan. 30.—The Philadelphia
Clothing House has closed Its doors after
twenty-four successful years in this city.
The manager, E. E. Israel, will take up the
management of a syndicate of stores at FortWayne, Ind.

Roast Beef or Oysters, with accessories,
25c, at Glass Block Tea Room.
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Woman's World
GIRLS' DIET TESTED
Food Requirements of the American

Girl.

A SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION

Data.) Secured Among Fargo and
Payue»vllle, 0.. College Girls

by Government Experts.

The food of the American girl has fur-
nished the lates; subject of inquiry by the
gyvernment dietary experts, who, as the re-
sult of a scientific investigation, avers that
she has an inordinate appetite for pastry
und sweets; that the desire is quelled to some
extent by a plentiful allowance of fresh fruit,
and that, while she shows a tendency to large
indulgence in butter, this weakness ought to
be encouraged rather than repressed. Butter,
being a form of fat easily digested, is good
for girls.

One fact definitely ascertained is that, for
a given amount of bodily activity, a woman
requires just about four-flfths as much food
as a man. When she is at moderate work, her
feed would furnish h&r every day with three
aud one-half ounces of stuff to make muscle
and blood, and enough fuel (for running the
physical machine) to represent 2,800 "ca-
lorics.' A caloric is the amount of heat re-
quired to raise the temperature of one cen-
timeter of water one degree, and the fuel ma-
terials are chiefly starch, sugar and fat.

A Notable Experiment.
The most notable experiment made by the

experts was at Lake Erie college, in Ohio,
which is an advanced school for young wom-
en. It has a faculty composed of women,
who board, together with the students, at
commons. To avoid disturbance of the ordi-
nary routine, the girls were not tolS about
the dietary trial, which was conducted with-
out their knowledge. The aim was to fur-
nish an appetizing table, with plenty of nu-
tritious food, at a cost not exceeding 25
cents for each person. Everything edible
was weighed before and after meals, and
samples of the various articles eaten were
analyzed, to find out how much fuel stuff,
muscle-forming material, etc., they contained
to the pound.

One thing the girls would have, and that
was fresh fruit for breakfast. It was ex-
pensive, and the management opposed the
indulgence for awhile, partly because fruits
are not highly nutritious. But the medical
value of fruits as an element of diet could
not be denied, and, furthermore, it -was as-
certained that the eating of them lessened to
some extent the craving for candy, which
with many, if not most, young women, seems
to be chronic. Perhaps it is the acid in the
fruit that does it. Anyway, the faculty was
obliged to yield, and thenceforth 15 per cent
of the table money went for peaches, cherries
and other luxuries of the sort.

They Ate More.
It was noticed that many of the girls ate

more of the regular breakfast when they had
fruit than they did when no fruit was served.
Another thing observed was that the stu-
dents did not care for beans or peas. They
were natives of the middle west—a region in
which such legumes are raised to a compara-
tively small extent. Now, this was an impor-
tant matter, inasmuch as beans and peas
are extraordinarily rich in "protein I"—the
stuff that makes blood and muscle. If the
college had been located in Massachusetts,
baked beana would have run up the "pro-
tein" end of the dietary to a high point.

At the Lake Erie institution, in the absence
of peas and beans, the bulk of the "protein"
had to come from the flesh of animals, and
so it is not surprising tho learn that one-third
of the table money was spent for meats and
fish. It has often been alleged that women
eat less meat than men do, but this experi-
ment did not bear out that theory, the pro-
portion being about the same as that con-
sumed by the average of ten clubs of male
students observed in similar fashion. Con-
sumption of butter ran high, but, as already
said, it is a very wholesome kind of fat,
though expensive, and a liberal allowance of
it Is to be recommended because school girls
are apt to eat less fat in other forms than
would be good for them.

The experts made a study of a similar kind
in a college boarding-house at Fargo, N\ D.,
the women under observation being eleven in
number, all but two of them under 20 years
of age. In weight they ranged from 100 to 145pounds, the average being 126 pounds. They
represented, as regards birthplace, widely
different regions, three having been born inNorway, two in Ontario, two in Kansas, andone each in lowa, Minnesota, Pennsylvania
and Vermont. On the whole, however, they
were considered a fairly typicsil group ofgirls
for that part of the country.

Remarkably Economical.
These young women were remarkably eco-

nomical, the amount paid for food being a
little less than 14 cents a day for each of
them. Meat was not stinted, constituting 15per cent of the edibles, and here again ap*
peared that fatal feminine weakness for
sweets, sugar being actually 12*4 per cent of
the total weight of provender consumed. How-
ever, sugar is flrst-class fuel for the body
machine, and the North Dakota girls certainly
had the appearance of being well nourished.
They ate surprising quantities of dried fruits,
by the way. "Protein" was somewhat defi-
cient in their ease—only about two-thirds as
much in quantity as it ought to have been—
but it is known that, to a certain extent, fuel
stuff, with which they were oversupplied, will
take the place of the muscle-forming mate-
rial.

Each of these girls obtained every day (on
an average) 1.1 ounces of protein from the an-
imal food she ate and one and one-sixth,
ounces of that muscle-forming substance In
addition from her vegetable diet. She got
three and one-third ounces of fat from the
animal food and about one-sixth of an ounce
from the vegetable food. Prom the latter she
derived nearly twelve and three-fourths
ounces of starch and sugar, which, with the
fat, go for fuel. The fuel energy that came

A RICH THEATER WRAP.
An opera wrap that shows the extreme popularity of the long cape for evening wear.

Tbe Changeling Child.
The Scientific Explanation of

the Change Formerly At-
tributed to the Fairies.

In folk lore stories there is frequent
mention of changelings — children who
were changed by fairy influence. Some
loving wife and proud husband found
their child weak of body, and some-
times weak of mind. It grew up to
be fretful, sullen and perhaps spiteful.
It seemed impossible that love could
bring such a child into the world.
So the child was called a fairy change-
ling, a child substituted by the fames
for one whom in their envy for its lovli-
ness they had carried away.

We hear no more of fairy stories.
Stern science says that healthy and
lovely children must have healthy par-
ents, and that when the mother in her
days of waiting and anticipation is

nervous, anxious, sleepless and gener-
ally miserable, her child will be weak
and fretful.

How reasonable this is. The child
can have no strength which the mother
does not give it, and how can the weak
mother, who has not enough strength
for herself have anything to spare for
her babe?

THE FAIRY GOD-MOTHER
is a very pretty invention. But the real
fairy god-mother is the natural mother
of the child. Itis she who must endow
her child with health from which
springs all other endowments desirable
for humanity.

The way to have healthy children is
to be healthy. But how to be healthy
is the vexing question for women. Is
the mother to blame because she is nerv-
ous, because her appetite fails and her
strength wanes, because she is sleepless
and despondent ? One cannot blame the
woman whose only failing is that she does
not know how to change her condition.
Yet a woman's health is practically in
her own control. Ifshe is weak she can
be made strong. Ifshe is sick she can
be made well. The experience of other
women shows that the rose of mother-
hood can be stripped of its thorns by the
use of Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription.

"When Iwrote to you in March, ask-
ing advice as to what to do for myself,"
says Mrs. Ella Reynolds, of Guffie,
McLean Co., Ky. "Iwas expecting the
baby's coming in June, and was sick all
of the time. Had been sick for several
months. Could not get anything to stay
on my stomach, not even water. Had
mishaps twice in six months, and threat-
ening all the time now. Had female
weakness for several years. My hips,

j back and lower bowels hurt me all the
I time. Had numbness from my hips

from the animal food was 1,025 calories, and
the fuel energy from the vegetable food 1,636
calories—a total of 2,660 calories.

Amount of Food Xeeded.
These facts give an interesting notion of

what is required to keep a fairly active wo-
man agoing—the amount of fuel needed to
run her body machine, and the quantity of
muscle and blood-forming stuff used up In
repairs. Of course, if she takes little exercise
and does no muscular work worth mention-
ing, she will get along very well on a lighter
diet. On the other hand, if she is a washer-
woman or engaged in any other arduous oc-
cupation, her demand for "protein" and fuel
materials will rise proportionately.

Speaking of muscular work for the gentler
sex, a serious investigation of the athletic
girl has been made recently in England, re-
sulting in conclusions most unfavorable to
the modern "muscle cult" for women. Physi-
cians of high standing have come forward

11
down. Had several hard cramping
spells, and was ttot able to da any \u25a0work
at all. I received your answer in a few
days, telling me to take Dr. Pierces
Favorite Prescription. I took three
bottles, and before Ihad taken it a week
Iwas better, and before Ihad taken it a
month I was able to help do my work.
On the 27th of May my baby came, and
Iwas only sick three hours, and had an
easy time. The doctor said Igot along
nicely.

"We praise Dr. Pierces medicine for
it has cured me. lam better now than
I have been for thirteen years. Ihope
all how are afflicted will do as I have
done and be cured."

Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription is a
perfect medicine for women. It estab-
lishes regularity, dries the drains which
weaken women, heals inflammation and
cures female weakness. It is the best
preparative for maternity, strengthening
the nerves, encouraging the appetite and
inducing refreshing sleep. It gives the
mother strength to give her child and
make the baby's advent practically pain-
less.

THE TEST OF WOMAN'S HEALTH
is strength. A well
woman will be a strong
woman. She will not be
"just dragging around"

with throbbing head,
aching back and constant
weariness. No woman
can be strong who is
troubled by disease of the
delicate female organism.
The proof of the curative
power of Doctor Pierces
Favorite Prescription may
be all summed up in the
phrase "It makes weak
women strong, sick
women well."

"During my two years
of married life Ihave not
had good health," writes
Mrs. Daisy Studdard, of
608 So. Esplanade Aye.,
Leavenworth, Kans. "I
was all run-down, and
my husband got me to
write to Dr. Pierce and
explain my case to him
and see if he could do
me any good. So Iwrote,
and, thank the Lord, I
got an early reply, telling
me what the trouble was.
I commenced taking Dr.

Pierces Favorite Prescription, and also
the ' Pleasan^ Pellets,' and now can say
that I feel like a new woman, and can
say also that we have a big baby four
months old. When the baby came it
was just wonderful how Igot along and
now I do all my work and do not feel
tired out like I used to. I have taken
eight bottles of the 'Favorite Prescrip-
tion.' Itmakes oae feelwell and strong."

Women who are troubled with chronic
diseases are invited to consult Dr. Pierce,
by letter, free. All letters are pri-
vately read and privately answered, and
womanly confidences are guarded by
the same strict professional privacy ob-
served in personal consultations. Ad-
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

When a dealer tempted by the little
more profit paid by less meritorious prep-
arations offers a substitute as "just as
good" as \u25a0 Favorite Prescription" re-
member that "just as good" for him
means his profit and your loss.

A WOMAN IS AT HER WITS' END

sometimes to find a cure for familiar
ills. Dr. Pierces Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser is full of helpful hints and
information forwomen.

"I got the People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser for 31 one-cent stamps,"
writes M. M. Wardwell, Esq., of Lin-wood, Leave'nworthCo., Kans. "V/ould't
take five dollars for it if we couldn't get
another. Gave receipt for ' nursing sore
mouth' to two women that the doctor
was not able to benefit, and they were
cured."

This great medical work, containing
1008 large pages, is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing
only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the
cloth-bound volume, or only 21 stamps
for the book in paper-covers. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

with the assertion that the reckless indul-
gence in outdoor sports so fashionable now-
adays is' destructive of feminine beauty and
health. The exercise of the muscular system
in achievements suitable only for men has a
tendency to roughen women's exterior. Th«
flow of new activity which fllle the illustrated
papers with portraits of female prizewinners
and the sporting journals with female record*
is extremely unfortunate In Its effects.

Armory for Company M,
Special to The Journal.

Sac City, lowa, Jan. 30.—"Work has beea
commenced on the new armory lor Company
M of this city. The company will receive
its second rank next week, when Colonel
Olmsted of the state guard will come from
Dcs Moines.

No Office Complete

Without a Journal Almanac. Price 25c.

I Cocoa d
W5& contains more digestible nourishment than the finest Beef
n tea. For breakfast, Luncheon, orSupper, it is unequalled. >-^HfSold at all grocery stores—order it next time. .

CHICAGO TO FLORIDA
Chicago and Florida Limited

A Daily Solid Train
VIA

Chicago & Eastern Illinois R. R.
Evansville & Terre Haute R. R.

Louisville & Nashville R. R.
Plant System—Florida East Coast Ry.

Leaves CHICAGO - - 11.05 a. m.
Arrives THOMASVILLE 1.20 p. m.
Arrives JACKSONVILLE 6.20 p. m.
Arrives ST. AUGUSTINE 7.30 p. m.

PULLMAN COACHES
DRAWING ROOM SLEEPING CARS

All Meals en route in Dining Cars

THE FASTEST AND FINEST TRAIN TO THE SOUTH
C W. HUMPHREY

Northern Passenger Agent C. ft E. I.R. R., 135 E. 6th St., ST. P4UL
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